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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A pair of gold and pearl earrings,
with screw fittings, in fitted Mikimoto box - Est £15 - £20

2

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks,
each octagonal panel with engraved decoration - Est £30 - £50

3

An antique silver vesta case,
with engraved decoration, together with a silver pill box, a silver small size trophy cup and a
small silver bud vase, various dates and makers - Est £20 - £30

4

A gent's Art Deco wristwatch,
the 9ct gold case with square dial and subsidiary seconds - Est £50 - £70

5

An Art Deco jump hour wristwatch,
in gold plated case with apertures for hour, minutes and seconds, to later strap - Est £60 - £100

6

A gent's Waltham gold cased wristwatch,
the 9ct gold cushion shaped case to signed dial and subsidiary dial - Est £50 - £70

7

A gent's Rone Sportsmans wristwatch,
the circular 9ct gold case with signed dial and seconds subsidiary - Est £50 - £70

8

A gent's Longine wristwatch,
the signed circular dial with subsidiary dial - Est £40 - £60

9

A Rolex Tudor wristwatch,
the circular steel dial signed, Tudor Oyster Prince, Rotor Self Winding, to associated strap Est £250 - £300

10

An Art Deco gold cased wristwatch,
the 9ct bi-coloured gold case with rectangular dial and seconds subsidiary, to later strap - Est
£80 - £100

11

A gent's Favre Leuba Sea-King wristwatch,
with white Arabic markers on a black dial, to leather strap - Est £30 - £40

12

A gent's Art Deco wristwatch by Buren,
with subsidiary dial and later leather strap - Est £50 - £60

13

A pair of silver candlesticks, Birmingham,
date letter rubbed and a plated goblet - Est £40 - £50

14

Three boxed pocket watches,
two other wristwatches and a 1990 coin set - Est £30 - £40

15

A photo frame
and a gold painted frame - Est £20 - £30

16

A boxed Sheaffer pen
and other pens - Est £40 - £50

17

A community plate canteen,
in walnut finish canteen - Est £20 - £40
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18

A silver rose bowl, Munsey & Co. London 1923,
with lion mask handles and inscription - Est £120 - £150

19

A silver footed dish, Birmingham 1919 Est £30 - £50

20

An Art Deco silver and enamel compact and cigarette case,
Mappin & Webb, Birmingham 1934,each piece with jade and marcasite decoration on a black
enamel ground, in original case - Est £200 - £300

21

A silver mounted cut glass swan, import marks
and stampedd 925, the wings with cherubic decoration - Est £40 - £50

22

A small quantity of silver and other jewellery,
to include Arts & Crafts silver pendant set with turquoise, a modernist silver pendant etc - Est
£20 - £30

23

An antique ivory and gold mounted brooch,
the oval panel carved with figures in a gold mount - Est £30 - £50

24

A bag of assorted costume jewellery

25

A light oak canteen box,
with lift out tray and presentation plaque

26

A box of assorted costume jewellery

27

A silver Ford commemorative pendant on chain,
together with a modern silver pendant, silver rings etc - Est £20 - £30

28

An emerald and diamond set dress ring,
with three pear shaped emeralds surrounded by diamonds - Est £1,200 - £1,500

29

A pair of pearl and diamond earrings,
to 18ct white gold mount - Est £120 - £150

30

A pair of ruby and diamond earrings,
each set with a cabochon ruby within a border of ten diamonds, to yellow metal mounts and
screw backs - Est £700 - £900

31

A pair of diamond ear studs,
the brilliant cut stones to 14ct white gold mounts - Est £100 - £150

32

A diamond panel bracelet,
the openwork panels set with floral motifs, in 18ct white gold - Est £900 - £1,100

33

A diamond three stone ring,
set with graduated brilliant cuts in 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,800 - £2,200

34

A diamond single stone ring,
the square diamond of approximately 0.75ct, claw set in white metal mount - Est £800 - £1,200

35

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 1.1ct claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,400 £1,600
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36

A peridot and diamond dress ring,
set with an oval peridot between rows of square cut diamonds, to 14ct yellow gold mount - Est
£600 - £800

37

A sapphire and diamond ring,
set with a circular sapphire and a wave of circular and baguette diamonds to 18ct yellow gold
mount - Est £300 - £400

38

A bronze walking stick handle,
modelled as a dogs head - Est £30 - £50

39

A modern silver pin cushion,
in the form of a standing pig, stamped 925 - Est £35 - £40

40

A cold painted bronze of a dog,
with red collar - Est £120 - £150

41

A modern silver pendant,
set with oval opalite in a CZ border, in silver, to chain - Est £20 - £30

42

An early 20th century plated entrée dish and cover,
together with another dish, assorted plated flatware and cutlery

43

A pair of Edwardian silver salts, Chester 1901,
in the Georgian style, with a pair of associated salt spoons - Est £40 - £50

44

Approxmately 76 Churchill commemorative crowns

45

Antiquities: An ancient Egyptian faience scarab
possibly 18th dynasty, later mounted in 19th century continental serpent mount - Est £300 £500

46

A mixed lot,
to include costume jewellery, travel clock, handbag etc

47

A modern silver faced frame,
inset with mirror, to easel back - Est £20 - £30

48

An early 20th century silver mounted inkwell,
James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield 1918, the hinged cover inscribed 'Jack' - Est £60 - £100

49

Tiffany & Co: A lady's 18ct white gold and diamond set Streamerica
ring,
signed and stamped 750, in Tiffany & Co box - Est £250 - £350

50

A silver plated three piece teaset,
together with a cruet in plated frame

51

An early 20th century goliath pocket watch,
in Argentan case, the enamel dial a/f and with subsidiary dial - Est £40 - £50

52

A lady's silver cased pocket watch,
with open face and gilded decoration, together with a Jovis open face 8 day watch (2) - Est
£50 - £80

53

A silver open faced pocket watch,
together with two other pocket watches (3) - Est £40 - £50
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54

A group of three silver cased pocket watches,
comprising an early 20th century silver half hunter and two open face watches - Est £40 - £50

55

An early 20th century silver cased trench style watch
with black dial and subsidiary dial, together with another similar watch - Est £30 - £50

56

A Krugerrand: 1980 Est £700 - £900

57

A set of four silver golf tees
and a matching set of four golf ball markers - Est £30 - £40

58

A modern 18ct gold opal and diamond set necklace,
in the Edwardian style, with a pair of matching ear-pendants - Est £300 - £500

59

An unmarked white metal photo frame,
with two oval apertures, together with a silver bud vase

60

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
61

A Chinese cloisonne enamel box,
the top with roundel on a scaley ground, with green enamelled interior - Est £40 - £50

62

A Japanese shibyama style box,
the cover decorated with a bird on a flowering branch - Est £15 - £30

63

A late 18th sampler panel,
worked with letters and signed Mary Cecilia Harvey 1781, framed - Est £30 - £50

64

A 19th century Indian sandalwood, ivory and porcupine quill lap desk,
with leaf decorated ivory mounts, the hinged top enclosing spaces for bottles and pen
depression, the fall front with velvet lined writing slope - Est £300 - £500

65

A Chinese pewter tea caddy,
decorated with dragons and flowers, a smaller circular box and cover and a beaker - Est £50 £70

66

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
67

A Royal Dux model of a cockatoo Est £20 - £30

68

A Karl Ens model of a bird on a branch Est £20 - £30

69

A pair of 20th century mantel dogs,
each with fruit or flower decoration, together wth a model of a camel

70

A cream toilet set,
each piece with gilt decoration
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71

A small group of crested china

72

A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include uranium glass dishes, carnival glass, slip decorated vase etc

73

A group of Edwardian and other glassware,
including a pair of vases enamelled with lily of the valley, pale blue glass vases etc

74

A small quantity of crested china,
to include three Goss plates and a cup, a Bournemouth trio and others

75

A set of four Derby plates,
each with floral decoration on a pale blue ground and scrolling decoration to rim - Est £30 - £50

76

A pair of Royal Dux figurines,
a shepherd playing pipes and his companion (2) Est £50 - £70

77

A small quantity of Cauldon dinnerwares
and Poole coffee wares

78

A large stoneware jug, incised Skey Tamworth
and two similar smaller jars

79

A white glazed Royal Crown Derby part teaset

80

A continental cut glass goblet,
with enamelled and gilded decoration, together with a pair of cranberry glasses, another pair of
glasses, vase and bowl

81

A group of cabinet cups and saucers,
to include New Chelsea, Copeland, Adderley etc

82

A mixed lot of cabinet cups and saucers,
19th century and later and other china

83

A heavy Dartington glass vase,
with vertical cut decoration, together with a blue and white glass Murano style bowl

84

A mixed lot of glass,
to include decanters, vase, footed dish etc

85

A small quantity of blue and white china,
Crown Devon vase, Belleek pot and other china

86

Three tall W. German vases
and a tall blue and white stick stand

87

An Alfred Meakin part dinner service,
glazed in pink, in the Charlotte pattern

88

A large Sylvac model terrier

89

A Royal Doulton 'Monty' character jug
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90

A large Royal Doulton character jug, 'Old Salt'
and a smaller jug, 'The Poacher'

91

A Doulton Lambeth vase,
incised with leaf decoration on a brown and blue glazed ground - Est £20 - £30

92

A large Poole Pottery vase,
painted with a band of birds and flowers, together with a small bowl - Est £30 - £40

93

Clarice Cliff: A large shell shaped bowl,
wth pink interior, printed signature marks for Newport Pottery - Est £20 - £40

94

Clarice Cliff: A large handled bowl,
the handle moulded with flowers to scalloped bowl, with moulded signature and printed mark
for Newport Pottery - Est £20 - £40

95

A large Copeland Spode flower decorated ewer,
together with a Masons jug and basin, tureen etc - Est £20 - £40

96

A pair of Royal Doulton lacework stoneware vases,
on a blue ground

97

A pair of Crown Burslem jugs,
each transfer decorated with blue roses

98

A mixed lot of china,
to include Royal Doulton pig, Country Artists barn owl and other china

99

An Aynsley Pembroke pattern dinner, tea and coffee service,
for six, including covered dishes, oval plates, dinner tea and side plates, soup bowls and
saucers - Est £30 - £50

100 A 1937 cover
commemorating the marriage of the Duke and Duchess of Windsor, together with a quantity of
commemorative china relating to Edward VIII
101 A Pusser's Trafalgar Bicentenary decanter
and a quantity of stoneware and glass bottles etc
102 An early 20th century ewer and basin,
with soap tray, each piece decorated with a band of flowers
103 Keith Murray for Wedgwood: A white glazed ribbed vase Est £100 - £200

104 Keith Murray for Wedgwood: A green glazed ribbed vase Est £80 - £120
105 A group of Nao and other figures
including a ballerina, cellist, Royal Doulton 'Forget-me-knot' (8) - Est £30 - £40
106 A group of five Lladro figurines,
including a goose girl (5) - Est £35 - £45
107 A group of seven Nao figures and birds,
including a swan and three geese (7) - Est £30 - £40
108 A Portmeirion coffee service, stein, table stick, floral coffee set
a Royal Grafton coffee service, a glass vase, lamp, Poole cups and other china - Est £30 - £50
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109 A Carltonware preserve jar,
shaped like and apple, another similar pear example and a cranberry glass jug - Est £20 - £30
110 No lot
111 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
112 John Ogleby: The Road from London to Pool in the Count. Dorset,
a hand coloured road map of local interest - Est £100 - £150
113 A 19th century map of Derbyshire

114 A pair of continental painted porcelain panels,
each decorated with river town scene, signed AC and labelled - Est £50 - £80
115 A large eastern picture of figures on fabric,
together with a framed Indian painting on fabric
116 After David Shepherd
Slave Island, pencil signed print
117 Eastern School
Watercolour of three figures at a riverside, in inlaid frame

118 Monica Coleman, 20th century
River landscape, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1981
119 James Priddy
An artists proof print 'Golden Morning', together with a quantity of other pictures and prints
120 After Karl Joseph Brodtmann, 1787-1862
A hand coloured print of an asian elephant, together with two other prints
121 C Berth, 20th century
Figures on a rural road, oil on canvas, signed

122 After Dod Dow
'Portrait of Champions', a pencil signed limited edition golfing print - Est £20 - £40
123 Three middle eastern limited edition prints,
pencil signed
124 After Tim Nolan
Lightning F6, a pencil signed limited edition print
125 Aziz Ogan
Watercolour of Yesilkay, Turkety, together with two other unsigned watercolours - Est £20 - £30

126 A set of four marine scenes,
each signed A Hulk, watercolours
127 A group of prints of railway and aircraft interest
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128 A group of modern pictures and prints,
including six after Francis Wheatley
129 A mixed group of pictures and prints,
to include a black and white print of a port scene
130 A mixed group of pictures and prints,
including countryside watercolour signed R Edwards
131 A pair of 19th century Alpine scenes,
oil on board, each framed and titled to reverse
132 R Saurez, early 20th century
Study of five cats, oil on board, signed
133 A golfing interest print 'GTE West Classic'
134 A small group of pictures and prints,
including two watercolours signed E B Gerrard and a painted mirror
135 19th century school, Figuers by a Castle,
oil on board, signed D Cox
136 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
137 Three volumes of railway interest Est £40 - £60
138 A shelf of books,
to include Ronald Searle
139 Nineteen German playboy magazines,
from the 70s Est £20 - £30
140 A shelf of books,
to include the History of the Great War, in six volumes

141 Four volumes, to include Dorset Parish Churches
142 Three shelves of books,
to include Haydn's Dictionary of Dates
143 A shelf of children's books
144 Four shelves of books

145 Three shelves of books of railway interest
146 Two volumes of Imperial Shakespeare (a/f) Est £20 - £40
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147 Five volumes
and motorcycle magazines
148 Two volumes of Goldsmith's Animated Nature (a/f)
149 Six volumes, to include 'Marvels of the Universe' Est £20 - £40
150 Nine volumes of 'Jennings', Anthony Buckeridge
151 No lot
152 No lot
153 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
154 Of World War Two interest: A 1940's photo album,
relating to HMS Vengeance and Able Seaman James Middleton, together with a Union Flag, a
model aircraft, a group of four WWII medals, including 1939-45 Star, Pacific Star with Burma
Bar, 1939-45 medal and The Defence Medal and another group of four medals, including
Burma Star, 1939-45 Star, Africa Star and 1939-45 medal - Est £100 - £200
155 A small group of Russian lacquered boxes
156 Stamps: A collection of Guernsey stamps
157 Stamps: A collection of Jersey stamps
158 Stamps: A collection of Isle of Man and Alderney stamps
159 Stamps: A Strand stamp album
with a collection of GB and commonwealth stamps
160 Postcards: A quantity of loose postcards,
approximately 175, mostly early 20th century actors and actresses - Est £60 - £80
161 Postcards: An album of approximately 144
early 20th century American postcards - Est £50 - £80
162 A vintage Ericsson telephone
163 A boxed Sarome 'Cruiser' lighter
together with a Dupont, Paris gold plated lighter
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164 A mid 20th century Roller Beacon lighter,
with presentation inscription, in Alfred Dunhill Ltd case
165 A 20th century barograph,
by Casella London - Est £50 - £70
166 Stamps: Aircraft interest,
mainly 1988 Europe covers
167 Stamps: World accumulation
in various albums and stockbooks - Est £15 - £20
168 Stamps: West Germany,
mint stock, water damage
169 Stamps: West Germany/West Berlin,
mint collection - Est £60 - £70
170 Stamps: A tray of world accumulation
171 Stamps: An album S-Z Est £20 - £30
172 Stamps: Three album/stockbooks,
world accumulation
173 Of conchological interest: A quantity of seashells Est £40 - £60
174 Of conchological interest: A quantity of seashells Est £40 - £60
175 A cantilever sewing box

176 Toys: A mid 20th century Merrythought push-along donkey Est £20 - £30
177 A 1960's Girolamo Luxardo decanter,
for Mercedes, inset with clock movement - Est £20 - £40
178 Toys: A Liberty scale model postal van
and a quantity of boxed Days Gone and Limited edition Stanley Gibbons die cast models etc
and a display stand - Est £20 - £40
179 A pocket sextant,
stamped Kelvin & Hughes, London 1917 - Est £50 - £60
180 A rectangular bronze panel, signed RC,
depicting figures on horseback, in frame - Est £50 - £60
181 Postcards: An album of German postcards,
including some WWII, together with an album of approximately 50 re-printed regimental cards
182 Stamps: A quantity of GB and world stamps,
contained in four albums and two stock books - Est £30 - £40
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183 Stamps: An album of approximately 90 GB and world FDC's Est £40 - £50
184 Stamps: A quantity of mostly loose and sheet world stamps Est £20 - £30
185 Stamps: A tray of GB and world stamps,
loose and in albums
186 A small mixed lot,
to include flat iron, fire tools, mincer etc
187 A small work box/stool,
with sewing equipment included
188 A vintage travelling case,
metal bound, with key - Est £25 - £30
189 A pewter lamp
and a pink onyx lamp
190 A celadon glazed table lamp,
of lozenge shape, moulded with flowering prunus, on stand and with shaped shade - Est £20 £40
191 Stamps: A large box of stamps and stamp albums Est £30 - £50

192 Stamps: A large box of stamps and stamp albums Est £30 - £50
193 Stamps: A box of covers Est £20 - £40
194 A box of assorted linens etc
195 A retro sewing box and contents

196 Five trays of labelled British fossil
and mineral specimens - Est £50 - £70
197 A collection of Acheulian, Lower Palaeolithic handaxes
and a pebble tool from Romsey, together with a collection of Neolithic Stone Age artefacts
from the Stonehenge - Woodhenge area of Salisbury Plain, Wiltshire - Est £40 - £60
198 Kitchenalia: A solid duck shaped chopping board,
together with a pine cutlery tray, jelly moulds, bottles, stoneware etc
199 An eastern carved elephant, with inlay (a/f),
together with a rhino

200 A circular lacquered box and cover,
six small bowls, inlaid trinket box etc
201 A mixed lot,
to include travel set, chess set etc
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202 A small metal bound treaure chest
203 An oriental basket woven work box,
with lift top and side carry handles to lined interior
204 Ephemera: An interesting mixed lot
to include early 20th century American driving licenses, Kensitas silks, cigarette cards in
albums etc - Est £20 - £40
205 A cast boot scraper
206 A scratch built model of a WWI tri-plane

207 Stamps: A quantity of sheets
mostly mid 20th century South African stamps
208 A vintage dressmakers dummy,
on stand
209 Cameras: A 1940's Argus C3 camera,
other cameras and equipment
210 An Edwardian oak cigarette box,
together with a plated model of the Queen Mary and a vintage purse

211 A tray of loose coral, shells etc
212 Toys: An Armand Marseille doll,
the bisque head numbered 390 and with open/close eyes, to composition jointed body,
together with a small costume doll, another composition doll etc
213 A Singer sewing machine
214 A Dolland's Ludgate gramaphone

215 An orange '1001 lights' desk lamp Est £20 - £30
216 An orange '1001 lights' desk lamp Est £20 - £30
217 An orange '1001 lights' desk lamp Est £20 - £30
218 A boxed Duracell Racing Bunny,
together with Football Bunny and Globetrotter Bunny

219 A modern shop display stick stand,
for 32 walking sticks/umbrellas
220 A Montecristo table top cigar humidor,
with lift top enclosing fitted tray, together with another smaller cabinet and a sales print - Est
£20 - £30
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221 A Havana cigar humidor,
the table top cabinet with glazed doors enclosing moveable tray - Est £40 - £50
222 A Remington Model 5 typewriter
and another Remington typewriter - Est £15 - £20
223 An Imperial typewriter Est £15 - £20
224 A black Anglepoise lamp Est £15 - £20
225 A vintage brown patent leather Gucci handbag,
with amber coloured clasp and handle, signed to interior - Est £40 - £60
226 A group of twelve limited edition Eddie Stobart Collection Vehicles,
all boxed and with certificate - Est £100 - £150
227 A group of ten limited edition Eddie Stobart Collection Vehicles,
all boxed and with certificate - Est £80 - £120
228 A group of ten limited edition Eddie Stobart Collection Vehicles,
all boxed and most with certificates, together with a notepad and coasters - Est £80 - £100
229 A small lot of cameras,
to include a cased Ilford, Olympus etc
230 A 1930's Wilkinson Sword 7 day shaving set,
boxed and seemingly complete, together with a 1950's tabletop lighter
231 A copper samovar,
with brass handles and turned wooden knop
232 A vintage miners lamp,
labelled Thomas & Williams Ltd

233 A group of five shell cases
and other metalwares
234 A set of Victor scales and weights
and other metalwares including copper and brass jugs, kettle etc
235 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include coal scuttle, fire tools and bellows, warming pan
236 A brass table gong and beater

237 A brass powder flask
238 An Art Nouveau oak plant stand,
with carved trefoil top, together with a small pewter topped circular table - Est £20 - £30
239 An early 20th century oak cased mantel clock,
in Deco style case, signed Salsbury & Son Guildford
240 A pair of Middle Eastern curved bladed knives
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241 A single Evans snare drum
242 A quantity of carved model elephants,
some with ivory tusks - Est £15 - £20
243 A small group of pewter plates,
tankard, brass crumb scoop etc - Est £35 - £50
244 A shield shaped gilt framed wall mirror,
together with a small oval mirror, others and a pair of coloured calendar prints - Est £20 - £30
245 A brass ceiling light,
with frosted glass globe shade - Est £15 - £20
246 Coins: Five 'Coinage of Great Britain' sets
and a Tower Mint coin - Est £15 - £20
247 Stamps: Two Stanley Gibbons Coronation Anniversary albums,
together with other stamps, loose and in albums, FDC's etc

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
248 A modern dining table,
the top inset with glass panels
249 A Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers (cut down) - Est £40 - £50

250 A modern side cabinet,
with cupboard doors over two short and two long drawers
251 A wing back two seater settee,
of small size, to cabriole legs
252 A set of four Ercol Quaker side chairs Est £50 - £70
253 A modern open display shelf,
with square dished top over two shelves - Est £30 - £50

254 An old carved oak window seat,
with turned handles over leaf carved frieze - Est £60 - £80
255 A small oak table,
with brass inset top and pull-out flaps to side - Est £20 - £30
256 A 20th century side cabinet,
of small size, with pair of glazed doors over cupboard doors and two drawers - Est £100 - £120
257 A small yew topped stool Est £20 - £30

258 A mid 20th century American kitchen cabinet, by Kitchendom,
later painted and with chrome fittings - Est £250 - £300
259 A formica topped drop leaf kitchen table,
to tapering legs - Est £40 - £60
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260 A modern blanket box,
with panelled front and columns to corners - Est £30 - £40
261 An Art Nouveau fire place,
with flower and foliate decoration - Est £80 - £120
262 A carved telephone table,
with upholstered seat
263 An Edwardian inlaid music cabinet,
with brass gallery, single drawer and glazed door enclosing shelves - Est £40 - £60
264 A large modern mirror,
with glass mosaic frame - Est £50 - £70
265 A set of three Edwardian bedroom chairs,
each with crossbanding and line inlay, to canework seat - Est £30 - £50
266 A two tier Art Deco style trolley,
with chrome finish - Est £20 - £30
267 A modern pine open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £30 - £50
268 A modern pine open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £30 - £50
269 An Edwardian dressing chest,
with swing mirror over two short and three long drawers
270 An Edwardian dressing table,
with triple mirror over three long drawers
271 A modern open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves

272 A modern pine kitchen stand,
together with an octagonal wine table and another table
273 Two wall mirrors
274 A 19th century bergere type chair,
with scrolled rounded back and arms and lobed legs, (canework a/f)
275 A three piece bergere suite,
comprising two seater settee and pair of armchairs, with flowerhead ad cane backs and loose
cushions - Est £200 - £300
276 An eastern brass topped folding table
together with two sets of painted shelves and another set of open wall shelves
277 A large Edwardian double wardrobe,
the panelled doors enclosing hanging rail - Est £60 - £100
278 A low wingback style armchair
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279 A Victorian child's high chair
280 A low oak refectory style side table,
with rectangular top
281 A pine TV stand,
with open shelf and single drawer - Est £20 - £40
282 An old pine desk,
with frieze drawer and four drawers to side - Est £30 - £50
283 A set of pine open wall shelves
and a smaller set - Est £20 - £40
284 A high back kitchen elbow chair,
with stick back, solid seat and outswept arms - Est £20 - £40
285 A pair of armchairs,
with loose covers
286 A 19th century mahogany chiffonier,
with two drawers over arched top doors
287 A pair of shaped balloon back chairs,
with scrolled splat, stuffover seat and turned legs
288 A white painted and wicker bathroom cabinet,
with drawer over cupboard door enclosing shelves
289 A mahogany and line inlaid plant stand,
with circular top and undertier
290 A modern hardwood collectors cabinet,
fitted with and arrangement of 23 drawers - Est £80 - £100

291 A modern bow fronted chest, of small size,
wih two short and three long drawers - Est £80 - £100
292 A modern table top cabinet,
fitted with two rows of 8 drawers - Est £60 - £80
293 A modern hardwood miniature chest on chest,
fitted with two short and eight long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £60 - £80
294 A modern hardwood bow fronted chest,
narrow and with 14 drawers - Est £100 - £120

295 A modern hardwood bow fronted chest,
narrow and with 14 drawers - Est £100 - £120
296 A miniature bow fronted chest of drawers,
in the Georgian style, with two short and three graduated long drawers, to outswept feet - Est
£60 - £80
297 A pine students desk,
with lift top to pen rest and inkwell, and lift top slope - Est £30 - £50
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298 A breakfront display/bookcase,
with glazed doors enclosing fixed shelves, the base with secretaire drawer and three drawers
flanked by cupboard doors - Est £50 - £80

299 A late 18th century Chinese Export campaign type desk,
the top with an arrangement of drawers, with fall down slope, all on a square base, lacquered
throughout with gold leaves on a black ground around a central monogrammed panel - Est
£500 - £700
300 A single cane seated side chair
301 A Stag TV side cabinet
302 A pair of modern ladderback elbow chairs,
with drop-in seats
303 A modern American stool

304 An oak side table,
with drawer and side magazine racks
305 A 20th century hardwood blanket box,
the lift top to a sliding tray, with side carry handles - Est £40 - £60
306 A 1950's oak drawer leaf table,
together with four oak framed dining chairs - Est £30 - £50
307 A mahogany side table,
with single frieze drawer and tapering legs

308 A retro hat and coat stand,
to heavy cast base
309 A rush seated rocking chair,
with turned supports
310 A Georgian toilet mirror,
with oval swing plate
311 A mahogany shaving mirror,
the rectangular plate over single shelf

312 A pair of Edwardian inlaid chairs,
to padded seat and a similar pair of chairs
313 A pair of bar back chairs,
each with carved decoration and drop-in seat
314 A stick back kitchen elbow chair,
with outswept arms and solid seat - Est £60 - £100
315 An early 20th century oak roll top desk,
the tambour top over frieze drawer and four drawers to each side - Est £80 - £120
316 A marble topped washstand,
with frieze drawers (one lacking) and reeded tapering legs
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317 An Art Deco style child's club chair,
in green - Est £40 - £60
318 A low open bookcase,
with dentil cornice and adjustable shelves - Est £40 - £60
319 An early 20th century harmonium,
labelled Devenport, Gill & Sons - Est £50 - £80
320 A modern colonial style dining table,
on shaped supports, with six matching cane back chairs - Est £60 - £80
321 A 20th century Georgian style dresser,
the shelved top over six drawers and open base - Est £40 - £60
322 A small modern chest,
serpentine fronted and with slide over three drawers and carved feet - Est £30 - £50
323 A light oak sideboard,
the central doors with geometric and floral inlay, fflanked by enclosed shelves to one side and
enclosed drawers to the other - Est £20 - £30
324 A 20th century panelled oak coffer Est £20 - £30
325 An old pine painted farmhouse table,
with end drawer and turned legs, together with a pair of matching painted chairs and another
two painted chairs - Est £40 - £50
326 A pair of ladderback chairs,
each with canework seat
327 An oak two tier tea trolley
328 A Victorian button back chair,
on short turned legs
329 An early 20th century oak bookcase,
narrow with glazed doors over open shelves

330 An early 20th century chair,
with heart piercing to back
331 A painted pine corner cupboard,
with central cupboard flanked by open shelves
332 A walnut finish chest of four long drawers,
together with a matching dressing table
333 A hexagonal topped side table,
together with an oak mounted barometer

334 A white painted child's wardrobe,
with rail and open shelves - Est £20 - £30
335 A modern yew veneered demi-lune table,
on tapering legs - Est £30 - £50
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336 A yew finish pie crust top table,
oval, on turned column legs - Est £20 - £40
337 A white ground wool rug
338 A small woven rug
339 A stained oak table,
on barleytwist legs and an electric wall clock
340 An early 20th century oak cased granddaughter clock Est £40 - £60
341 A reproduction mahogany corner cabinet,
with glazed door over cupboard base - Est £30 - £50
342 Two oval topped occasional tables,
together with a reproduction stool - Est £30 - £50
343 An oak dresser, of small size,
with shelved top over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £80 - £100
344 A nest of three oak tables Est £15 - £20
345 An oak refectory style table,
with two pairs of wheelback chairs - Est £80 - £100
346 An old wheelback chair,
together with a vintage Le' grest stool
347 A retro chest,
of four drawers, to cabriole legs

348 An oak bureau,
the fall front to reveal pigeon holes and drawers, over two drawers and carved cabriole legs
and claw and ball feet
349 An early 20th century oak washstand,
with green glazed tile back and top, over cupboard doors and tapering legs - Est £30 - £50
350 An early 20th century oak dressing chest,
the swing mirror over shelf, the chest fitted with two short and two long drawers - Est £30 - £50
351 No lot
352 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
353 A Haenel 1 DRP 177 air rifle Est £30 - £50
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354 A Haenel model 3 177 air rifle Est £60 - £80
355 An old wooden three extension loft ladder Est £20 - £30
356 A Honda E300E petrol generator
357 A Fellocryst Super Receiving Cabinet
crystal set and an insulation tester
358 A glass topped circular garden table,
and two matching chairs
359 A Hatherley patent step ladder
360 A vintage step ladder Est £20 - £40
361 A large chimney pot,
with crenellated top - Est £30 - £50
362 A chimney pot,
with crenellated top (a/f) and another chimney pot - Est £30 - £50
363 An iron fire basket
364 Two staddle stones Est £100 - £150
365 A Perception Mirage canoe

366 A single staddle stone Est £80 - £100
367 A large metal bound trunk
368 A metal trolley
369 A shop display stand

370 A large cane bound canvas trunk
371 A quantity of computer equipment,
to include Epson printer, keyboard etc
372 A vintage canvas golf bag,
containing a selection of hickory shafted and other clubs, balls etc
373 A 2000 Masters folding golf chair
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374 A Ryobi strimmer Est £20 - £40
375 No lot
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